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FATHER LADDEN'S 
XMAS DINNER ESHttrSS ». -a ' EiEEEiHEtiE:

came in from the congregation at right, but nure there ain't wan of tree of Knowledge in the beauteous 
lar«e. them that can hold a candle to hazelwood.”

Michael had chased out the cat, Father Ewing. ’Twaa h: doinga 
and pulled down the ahadea, and yet through and through. He thought 
he atood, half questioning!?, in the of the dinner, and of eending the 
doorway that aeparated the dingy money. Sure he wanted to be down 
living room that might eerve ae a in the Dietrict on Cbriatmaa Day. 
dining room it it were ever furniahed And cure wasn't be hqre ?" 
for that purpose. Father Hadden half gasped. “And

Father Ladden looked up at him. 1 never thought of him ! That plot
"Why ao pensive. Michael ? You waa too plain for me to eee through, 

look ns if the weight ul a country but never mind, I'll get aveu with 
waa on your ahouldera." him yet, Michael."

“Well, Faytber, it's this. Ye know But Michael had retired for the 
those Prodeatante are doing a line night. Ilia mieaion was finished.— 
turn for ye ?" Louise M. Whelan in the Magnificat.

“Yes ?" questioned Father Ladden.
"Sure," grunted Michael. "They’re 

going to have a Christmas dinner for 
your parishioners. Theyhain’tanny 
of their own kind down here, and so 
they feel called on ho do some mis
sionary work among your own 
people. And, Fayther, what I was 
wondering was this. Couldn't you 
an<| I get up a dinner ter—well—fer 
the Dietrict at large ?"

Father Ladden gasped : “Say, do I 
remind you of Rothschild ?"

“You don’t that, but—'twaa only 
last Sunday ye told us that where 
there's a will there's a way—and I'm 
willin'. Are ye ?"

Father Ladden put down hie 
breviary.

“I'm willing, Michael, but, truth to 
tell, if the whole district would con
sume no more dinner than what 
would go on my own table Christmas 
Day, I don’t see how we could 
manage it, for I'm not looking for 
ward to turkey, myself."

“Well, I am then," said Michael.
“Fayther Ewing told me that before 
ye came here ye belonged to a swell 
parish, and 1 was thinking that per
haps some of the ladies or the other 
priests or something like that could 
help ye, it ye asked."

A smile passed over Father Ladden's ' ", 
face.

‘ That’s a suggestion, Michael, and 
I'll see Father Henderson—yes, I'll 
see what can be done."

M*?n*721B 117 V • St.

Father Ladden had been two 
months at 8t. Bernardine of Sienna. 
The first week had been one per
petual nightmare to him. And sudden 
ly some light came to him. Hie good 
fortune was unfolded to him, and he 
remembered what he had learned 
long since, but forgotten for a while ; 
that the poor are the cream of any 
parish, and this parish being com 
posed of poor, the very poor and 
nothing but the poor, God was show
ing special favor to him.

He had prayed for this parish. He 
had wanted, but God gave it to him 
not in his, but in God's time, and hie 
soul was not prepared for its crudi
ties. For, after Our Lady of the 
Snows, where Father Ladden knew 
he was accomplishing much in infus
ing a new spiritual life into the 
parish, it was a shock indeed to 
embrace the sordidness that St. 
Bernardine of Sienna held out to 
him.

The dingy little light in the dingy 
little room threw its quota of glad
ness over Father Ladden’s breviary. 
He was not reading but thinking. It 
was hardly safe to go to bed down 
here in the district. No sooner was 
he tangled up in the ragged blanket 
Father Ewing had used than a call 
came for him. And now he waited. 
The memories of the few years he 
had spent in the priesthood came 
back to him. Above all the remem
brance of his first acquaintance with 
“the district ' and Father Ewing.

“Pray for me, Father,” he had 
urged the older priest, “pray for me, 
that I may be appointed your assist
ant.”

BOVRILLikewise the salmon was regarded 
by the old Irish as the symbol of 
fuiry or supernatural wisdom. -8o 
not meaningless in the ears of the 
Gael was a fifteenth century allusion 
to the Blessed Virgin as “the Salmon 
of Knowledge." Our Lady and St. 
Brigid coincided, until, in the famous 
phrase, St. Brigid is described os 
“ the Virgin Mary of the Gael." At 
any rate this accounts for the 
presence of Brigid at the Crib in all 
Gaelic thought.

Indeed there is evidence to show 
that, in legend, she was with Our 
Lord from the Crib to the Cross. 
The dandelion waa said to be one of 
the healing herbs laid on the Body of 
Our Lord by His Mother and in 
Gaelic the dandelion is 41 Brigid’e 
flower.” It begins to bloom on her 
feast just as her bird, the linnet, 
begins to sing. In Ireland, as the 
story goes, all the birds begin to nest 
on St. Brigid's day.

It was this instinctive feeling of 
Brigid's relation to bird and youth 
that led Gaelic tradition to place her 
beside the holiest nest of straw and- 
leaves, that was ever gathered to 
gather, the Manger of Bethlehem. 
The Irish Christmas is not Christmas 
without Brigid.
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Arnoul, the Englishmalf, by Pranc.it Aveline.
Alley Moore. A tale of the times, by Rirhaid Baptist 
u TU‘n- D U Mbow»n* how eviction muider and 
such pastimes sie managed and justice adminis
tered in Ireland, together with many stirring inci
dents in other lands. The story tells of the heroic 
lives of our 1 ish granufathe s and g-and mot hen. 
There is no lack of incident and accident. For 
those interested in Irish history of these later days 
Alley Moore in a new dress will serve a good 
purpose. 8

Arabella bv Anna T. Sadlier.
Auriel Sewode, by Emilv Bowles. Woven with 

st ands of history are dark threads of jealousy, 
plots and forgeries; but there are *1» bright 
weavings of love ; and, of course, all’t 
ends well.

Bark lo Horn., br Scrutator ( J. Godfrey Kupert.l 
Bef g a -eues of Private Lettejs etc., addressed to 
m Anglican Uegyman.

Bond and * ree. By Jean Connor. A new story by 
an aMhor who knows how to write a splendidly 
strong book v 7

By The Koxal Road, by Marie Haultmont.
By The Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring.
Lardmal Demooat, The ; Henrv Edward Manning, 

by J. A.Tay'or itisatiue por raitoi the Cardinal 
whose own ideal of a good bishop he surely realized,

Urciis Ridei s « «tighter, The. By P %oo Brackel.
lbT.e|CK,n°fV„7h.Vmr,:idy ,h,,""v "*d"

Connor P A rc,'s Struggle By W M Bertholde. 
A novel that depicts to us in vivid colors the 
battles of life wLich a noble family had to 
encounter, teing reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on he part of the father

Converts to Rome, bv Gordon W. Gorman. Bio- 
L,^of ‘h* M(W Notable Converts to 

the Catholic Church in the United Kingdom dur
ing the Last Sixty Years.

Cousin Wilheimma. by Anna T. Sadlier. This 
story of a chivalrous lovei and of the fascinating 
WUh.-lmina is olc well worth the reading.

D®msel Who Dared. A ; A novel, by Ge

Dion Anl The Sibyls. By 
novel, far richer in senti 
thought than " Ben Hur."

Double Knot,

industry and art and science. Think 
of the precious cargoes of foodstuffs 
wantonly destroyed while helpless 
women and children are clamoring 
for bread, of the permanent injury 
done to a commerce which it has 
taken generations of men to build 
up and to organize ; of the irretriev
able losses inflicted upon individuals 
and communities.

When we view these things in the 
sight of the actual facts of life, of the 
circumstance that all this material 
waste represents the industry and 
labor and conquest of the toiling and 
struggling masses of mankind, must 
we not come to the conclusion that 
the world has gone utterly mad, and 
that the devil has, in the truest sense 
of the word, become the master of 
the situation ?

created nature."
1. It is nu admitted and undeni

able fact that behind many of these 
Fagan cults are real and intelligent 
forces. Materialistic science itself 
has been compelled to make this ad
mission.

2. Many of the modern occult 
practices, moreover, are the opening 
of doors by means of which these 
spirit-forces gain perilous access to 
the minds and souls of men.

I am personally persuaded that the 
greatest possible danger threatens 
the moral life of the modern world 
from this quarter, and I have 
not the least hesitation in saying 
that these unseen activities will have 
to be taken into account in any ser
ious examination of the ultimate 
causes of the present disastrous war. 
—Providence Visitor.

CHRISTMAS’IN GAELIC 
LORE

Shane Leslie in America 

Christmas is such a familiar word 
that we forget, and Irishmen moat of 
all, that Ireland had her own 
for the Feast of the Nativity, as in
deed she had for almost every event 
in the 44 Holy Year." Nodlait/ is the 
Irish for Christmas and Nodlaig mait 
agat is the Irish way of wishing a 
Merry Christmas. It is only of 
recent years that the Irish terms 
have crept onto the Christmas cards. 
Between Nodlaig and the French 
Noel there seems to be affinity, one 
of the numerous links between Celtic 
Ireland and Celtic France.

name
IS!..HI

Well may the human mind stand 
appalled and horror stricken before 
the ruin and desolation thus wrought 
and seek for a solution of the fearful 
problem which they present. Signi
ficant beyond words is the descrip- [ We have wandered through Advent 
tion of the havoc wrought at Ter-
monde, which is given us in the book ! Up to the golden dawn 
recently published by a British sur i And we wait at the gates of gladness 
gean (H. 8. Souifcar, F. R. C. S., "A j The coming of Christmas morn. 
Surgeon in Belgium"), who snent ! ....... . . , ,
three months in supervising the Eng- ^ 6 wai® a t°uco shall tremble 
Huh Field Hospital at Antwerp and ! And a tinY hand sha11 la?
Furnes. “ One felt,” he writes, “ that ltB Bpel1. on the Porta,s of darkness 

was in the presence of wickedness d dat prison the eager day : 
such as the world has rarely seen, .Ti„ tbe iDfant'8 hand shall open 
that the powers of darkness were The gates of gladness wide 
very near, and that behind those I And our souls drink in the glories 
blackened walls there lurked evil | 0( the holy christmastide. 
forms. , One could almost hear : 
the devil laughing at the handiwork 
of his children."

CHRISTIANITY VS. 
PAGANISMBrittany, by the way. though the 

only part of France which speaks a 
Celtic dialect, is not nearer Gaelic 
Ireland than many parte of Gallo- 
Roman France. Brittany was colon
ized by the British, not by the Gaelic 
Celts, fleeing from the Saxon. A 
great many modern French words 
descended from French Celtic have 
modern Irish parallels. For instance 
the Irish word for Dublin means 

the town of the ford of the hurdle " 
(cliath) which suggests the French 
word for hedge (claie.) The French 
word broiler recalls the Irish for a 
needle (brot) and bile the Irish for 
old tree, is like the French bille 
(tree trunk ) But best of all we have 

but the next morning after hie Mass | the same word for Christmas. Would 
was said and bis meditation made, that the whole world had the 
and after he had come hack from word and the same service for Christ- 
pacifying «.he agent about the rent mas 1 Universal peace and under- 
of old Mrs. Flynn with a promise to | standing are far more likely to issue 
see that he got every cent of it, the 1 from a Roman Congregation of Rites

i than from a Hague Convention. But 
these reflections form a digression

. _ Father Ladden ? ’ asked the boy, quite unwarranted,
in his chuir in tense consideration, “the Reverend Robert Ladden ?"

Father Ladden stepped into the

CHRISTMAS

By Sir J. Godfrey Raupert, K. C. S. shadow a
Observant readers of the better 

class of the current literature on the 
War must be struck by the frequency 
with which thoughtful and promin
ent writers are speaking of the Euro 
peau War as an altogether abnormal 
and unnatural phenomenon and as a 
real conflict between Christ and the one 
powers of Satan.

Granted that in view of the pecu
liar social and economical develop
ment of the respective European 
nations, conflicting interests of 
a grave and far reaching character 
could not fail to assert themselves 
from time to time, creating feelings 
of deep distrust and even pronounced 
animosity, how came it to pass that 
in an age of advanced culture and 
civilization the rulers and statesmen
of those nations found it quite im- may well be questioned whether even 
possible to settle those conflicts this scientific slaughter is, in the end, 
except by letting loose upon the the worst element in the terrible AI1 the bleesings 6ver prayed for, 
world the wholly irrational and : conflict—whether a more diabolical 
barbaric forces of destruction and thing still is not the sentiment of 
War ? bitter hate which is being sown

14 To what end," writes Professor amongst the nations, and-the fruits 
L. P. Jacks of Oxford, Atlantic °* which will have to be reaped by 
Monthly, “ has mind been marching om* children and our children's 
if at this advanced stage of its pro children. This bitter hatred moat 
gress it has nothing better to show assuredly will, ae a writer in one of 
for itself than this ? Could anything our weekly journals said the other 
be conceived better calculated to let day, “carry the horrors of warfare far 
civilization down in its intellectual 
self esteem ?"

It seems to me that, in view of the 
appalling catastrophe which is sweep
ing over Europe and for the adequate 
description of which human language 
is beginning to fail us, vague phrases 
and conventional platitudes 
wholly and utterly out of place.

On the intellectual side it is, of 
course, true that marvellous things 
have in recent years been achieved 
by the intellect of modern Europe.
And it is equally true that a great 
many of these achievements have 
been applied for the good of man and 
for the betterment of the conditions 
of his individual and social life.
They have, in many respects, made 
the material world a more pleasant 
and comfortable place to live in, even 
though they have tended to fix men's 
minds increasingly upon the interests 
of the life that now is and upon pure
ly temporal and therefore scarcely 
satisfying ideals.

But in how infinitely greater a 
degree have they been utterly mis
used in that they have been applied 
for vile and destructive and there
fore wholly unworthy purposes 1 In with maniacal laughter. . .
how infinitely greater a degree have D» most certainly a truism from 
they proved a curse rather than a which none can dissent that all that 
blessing I is good and true and enduring in our

Who can fail to realize this when modern civilization is due to those 
he considers that it is the sciences life forces which were infused into 
chemistry and mechanics which are the world by the coming of Christ— 
ultimately responsible for the fash- to the belief and conviction that they 
ioning of those infamous weapons of were divine in their nature and 
destruction which are being em- origin, since He Who brought them 
ployed in the present War ? With was divine.
absolutely fiendish ingenuity have Our entire modern civilization will 
these weapons been conceived in be in danger of breaking down if it 
order to destroy human life, maim continues to lose touch with the life- 
human bodies, and reduce to dust- forces which gave it birth. There is 
heaps what the skill and industry io all modern nations a growing re- 
and art of man has, throughout lapse into paganism, 
many long years, laboriously built But there is a further truth which

the modern world has so far failed 
adequately to recognize, but which is 
nevertheless increasingly forcing it 
self upon observant minds, and that 
is the fact that this progressive re 
lapse into paganism is resulting in, 
and is attended by, the revival of 
distinctly pagan beliefs and practices.

This, and this alone, is the true 
explanation of that increasing dab
bling in the occult which is beyond 
doubt one of the most striking charac 
teristics of our age. And the circum
stances that this dabbling is engineer 
ed by scientific men, and is paraded 
before the world under scientific 
terms, does not alter the fact in the 
very least. For “since man exists 
the tree of knowledge has never 
borne wholesome fruit except when 
it has been planted in divine soil, 
and been watched and pruned by 
select gardeners.”

“Man,” as a deep student of the 
occult (Browneon) has said “has a 
two fold development, the one normal 
in which he rises to spiritual freedom 

"f>y union with God, the other abnor
mal in which he descends to spiritual 
slavery by descending to union with

And Father Ewing’s answer came 
back to him : “Let us pray, instead, 
that the will of God be done.”

Father Ladden put the breviary on 
the table, and he buried his face in 
his hands, “insufferable snob that I 
wasf” he murmured. “Why, I be
lieve I looked down on everyone 
who owned" a nickel, while now - ” 
Father Ladden started.

he repeated questioningly. 
No, it could not be that he liked 
money nor preferred people who had 
it. Earnestly he questioned himself. 
But money gave opportunities for 
culture, he told himself, and then 
answered that the most cultured 
among the sons of men despised it ; 
He Whom in his soul he had alwrvb 
loved had placed it as a buniei 
toward union with Himself.

The young priest sat bolt upright

neviere

*on. A classic 
nJ sounder in

Miles K

* : and Other Stories, by Mary T 
ggam- n and others. T e stories are excellent 

and contain much pathos and humor.
Edga , or Fiom Atheism to the Full 

Louis Vou Harr merstein. 8. J. Some of his 
have gained a wor d wide renown and spread his 
name far and wide as a first class apologist 
who is up to date in every branch of Protestant 
controversy. In tl is translation he g.ves us a new 
proof of his apologetic gen us and enterprise.

Fab-o a. By Cardinal Wt?eman 1 his ed tion of 
Ca dr-al Wiseman s tale of early Chr.stian times 
is much more modern and decidedly more attrac
tive t en the old editions.

Fabiola’t Sisters Adapted by A C. Clarke. This 
is a companion volume and a seque* to " Fabiola ” 

Forgive and Forget. By Ernst Lingen A jw»? 
and w oiesrme love story, showing the power of 
nob Iity of soul and unfaltering drvotion. 

friendly Little House, ' lie ; and Other Stories, by 
Mari n Ames Taggart and Others. A library of 
short stories of thrilling interest b a group of 
Cat-ohc authors that take rank with the best 
w-iters of con temporary fiction 

rruitof the Tree; a novel, by Mabel A. Famum. 
Fundamental hallacv of Socialism. The ; by Arthur 

I ress. The book should prove helpful, especially 
in the guidance rf workingman tempted by the 
sophistry of clever revolutions to place their trusts 
m l topion visions.

Giannella, by Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
Guys Fortune by M. B. Fgan. The story is very 

exci in g and holds the readers attention.
I Ha,P of ^any « hords. A ; bv Ma v I. Nixon.

Heart of Jesus of Nazareth. M dilations on the 
« d ij*'" By the amhor °* “ Voice of the

Truthh. by

Now ?’

evenAnd he meant to keep his word, And list, His footsteps falleth 
On the fading of the night 
And unto death, the spirit 
Of darkness shall He smite.

same With minds distracted and 
appalled we read of the fearful 
scenes of slaughter and devastation 
which the fairest lauds of Eûrope 
arc witnessing day by day ; but it

All the graces and the grandeurs 
That guardian Christmas Day ;
And the herald, Peace, who cometh 
And waitetb on His way ;

door bell rang.
A messenger-boy was there.

How is the modern Irish Christmas 
makes the GaelicThen, yielding to babit, he rose and Father Ladden stepped into the 

walked into the church. As usual at j hall.
that hour, the church was dark save : “Yes, I am he," he answered.
for ihe ruby light that does not fail. “Here's a letter for vou sir I am i * • *.• «, „ ,Father Ladden went to the altar ! to deliver it to you/' Tlie priest ! M1! =at‘on a™°ng the Celia that
and knelt down on the steps. For a signed for it, and tore it open. In CeUe^as 'to* theTatmT Easter° and 
few moments he spoke no word, even the folds of the letter nestled some even ' the* AssumntVon are d 
his soul was still. Then he went Tty money. Father Ladden drew out a DOnular feast» Rut the Teufcnnin
until hie hand touched the bas relief note and two fifty dollar bille P P ar feasts. Rut the leutouic
of the Cross. It reminded him of “1 .ear Father Ladden he read pe°pleB ,hT. concentrated their 
that night in St. John Baptist's when “Hease accept this donation that a reV6,r5' °n ?n8t'
he had asked for suffering. Now he friend desires to make. It is for the !bf Sunrinv*nnd rl"?
felt that his prayer was being Christmas dinner. Go ahead and ‘ ® The s e félin w thl FI Annin’
answered, and still it was not make arrangements. More will y.T'no ^ .answered, for the soul of Robert ! come." baxonB w!tbout„ tbe ™gu«st idea of
Ladden had accepted the cross of Father Ladden went out into the ,b8 1eaUnangofOfnluTmn,!d<lî!,0refard 
sacrifice, and with the acceptance living room It seemed like a chan 116 ®,aVn® °' Plum - pudding as a the suffering had gone. And he tèr fromTe life otTe Curd of lrs. “Lr ,7^' h‘V6
br9pokee:e’ 8il6Dt’ 1Utening' Atlaet “jear-?ndath^aCFTh TV, *° ^7^ of the^^ ChristianTnUrpre-

“Lord," he cried, “I am here ! And remembered that he bad made’a ThorDau7thherinUtl0etoelisttheb'911 °d 
You know well I rebelled against memento at Mass for the success of svmbol of the Druid " 6 Bacre
being sent here. Your poor were not the dinner. symnoi or me uruias.
good enough for me. But Your grace “ lhank God,” he murmured heart- 
haa changed all now. Jesus, I have ily. "Michael gets the District 
a promise td make You and it is this : dinner.”
From now on, I shall not direct You 
where to eeo^^The. Do as You will 
with me. Keep me here or send me 
to the end of the world. Do as You 
eee best. But this one thing I prom
ise You, that in every man, in every 
woman and in every child, I will look 
for You. You I will work for, You I 
will comfort—You, Jesus, You alone.
I will do my best to feed the flock 
You have entrusted to my care. In 
return I ask that You bless me, in 
whatever way You please—in 
poverty, in failure, in success or in 
happiness. As You please, Jesus—
Your Will be done."

The sweetest, grandest, best,
Fill our hearts, and lives, wide open 
To the welcome Christmas Guest.

layeth a crown of gladness 
On the earth's broad brow to day ;
And His sceptre of Peace uplifted 
Hath the whole world ’neath its . r,, .. „

BWav VhÎ /,ountrnanfe. The By Jerome
Bway- “art,e- A highly suncetsful story The plot is

flawless, the ch-iractms ar- natural, their conver
sation is rpughtly and unhampered, ana tt 
buists of genuine comedy to lighten the 
darker shades.

LSadl'ier'‘l °' The Mor,lm're’ rh« : by Anna T. 

Magic of The Sea. The ; or, Commodore John Barry 
in Ihe Making, by .plain lame! Connelly. It i.

to ,ak= "> *""•
Mantilla, The; by Ri-haid Amerle. 

td a is a romantic tale f insunectionary ( uba, 
with Bob We'd n, enginVung student and fooV 
bal king, as hero ; and Mary Dun eaven Merca- 
deres, otherwise Conta, foi heroine.

Marcella v-race. By /Rosa Mulholland The plot 
ol this f tory is laid with a skil and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the dav, while 
its development bears witness at every page to a 
and force of**'**7 lhe 9ubiect- joined to grace 

MarTiage of Lau entia. The ; by Marie Haultmont.
«v.oï.“«r1! te of grea'

Master Mo 
the Days 
A. Gethin.

Mesalliance. A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan. 
miss Erin. By M E. Fra icis A captivating tale of 

Irish li e -edolent of genu ne Celtic wit, love and 
pathos, and charming in the true Catholic spirit 
that permea es every age 

Mirror Th- . by Mary F. Nixon.
Monk s Pardon. The. By Kami! de Navery. An 

. !?rl ■ romance of the time of King Philip IV. 
of Spain.

by Rty «• G'ah*m-

My I ady Oeatrice. By Frances Cooke. The story 
of a society g rl s development through the love of 
a strong ir.in It is vivid in chara terization, and 
inter se in interest.

Orchids. A novel bv 
Other M ss Lislt, The. 

ful story of South 
strong and full of a tion. 
deal of masterly character!;

J kept? What 
i Nodlaig! Well, to tell the truth, 

Christmas is not the supreme feeta
And He

more art.
His

All the joys of years long perished, 
All the joys of years to be,
All the joys of the timeless season 
Of God’s eternity,
Meet in tbe holy midnight 
By Bethlehem’s star lit way 
Blend in one paen, rushing into 
The rapture of Christinas Day.

—M. E. Henry-Ruffin. L. H. D.

ahead into generations as yet unborn, 
and long after the paper peace is 
signed will it retard the progress of 
the world."

From a weekly English publication 
which appeared some time in June, 
1914—two mouths therefore before 
the outbreak of war, but upon which 
1 cannot now lay my hands, I copied 
out the following :

We seem to see the disordered 
elements of human life being blindly 
driven bv the powers of darkness 
into the vortex of a mighty on com 
iug story. . . Nations and sects
and people are seized with a frenzy 
of lawlessness, while they talk of 
union and liberty and order. Law 
lessness takes up many names and 
masquerades in many shapes. It 
invades

The Man

ure

THE DEAD ON CHRISTMAS EVE
JTho Irish Christmas is not the 

English Christmas, except so far as 
the country has been Anglicized. I 
have always thought it typical that 
the Saxon child hangs up a stocking 
with the expectation of some material 

en present arriving in the night, while 
the Gaelic child lights a candle which 
is left burning all night in the win
dow for any travel-worn mother and 
child that may be out on the reads ; 
for the Holy Mother herself may be 
passing through the country. At 
one time the door of each Irish house 
was always left open a little, on the 
eve of Christmas, for the same 
reason. But these customs are pass
ing away or are being forgotten in 
the rather vulgar joviality popular
ized by the press. Another custom 
was that all fish caught on Christmas 
day was reserved for the widows and 
orphans of the parish under the 
name of Peter’s alms.” The Feast of 
Stephen following Christmas, known 
as “Boxing Day” in England, used to 
be celebrated in Ireland by the “wren- 
boys” who hunted the unhappy wren 
from morn to night on the supposi
tion that it was the bird of tbe 
Druids.

You think of the dead on Christmas 
eve,

Wherever the dead are sleeping ;
And we, from a land where we may 

not grieve,
Look tenderly down on your weep

ing.
You think us far—we are very near
To you and the earth, though parted.
We sing tonight to console and cheer
The souls of the broken hearted.

tiv«, J he ; by Laure onan. 
of Champlain. Translated

A Tale of. 
by Theresa

And the dinner was a wonderful 
event. The district accepted 
masse. Although 
formal acceptance, Father Ladden 
with pride that not one man, woman 
or child was missing. Even the 
most careless souls were there, for, 
like every other parish, St. Bernard
ino's boasted souls who are living 
proofs that cooking is victorious 
where eloquence failsr Father Hen
derson and Father Ewing were there, 
each with a corps of willing workers 
to wait on the table. After it was 
all over, Benediction followed, and 
the clergy went to Father Ladden's 
little sitting room, where they blew 
some of their host's Christmas pres
ents up in smoke.

“Who it was who sent the money, 
is what gets me,” said Father 
Ladden.

“How do you know it wasn’t the 
Cure of Ars ?” questioned Father 
Henderson.

“How do I know but it wasn’t the 
rector of Our Lady of the Snow ?” 
Father Ladden flung back at him. 
“I’ve known of stranger things he 
did.”

But Father Henderson protested, 
and Father Ewing smiled.

“I do believe he’d a finger in it,” 
he said. “Well, it‘s a happier Christ
mas than I expected to spend," he 
went on. “For there's little pleas
ure—real soul pleasure—outside of 
the District.”

They stayed until rather late, and 
when they were gone Michael came

none wrote a the household, degrades 
letters, outrages art, violates liberty, 
subverts the fabric of society, and 
attacks religion in its most sacred 
aspects. It makes pretence of seek
ing the larger liberty of creative in 
dependence in art and letters, in 
rebellion against conventions, in
dulges in an orgy of formless ugli
ness which shakes even its votaries

The calm earth watches the lifeless 
day

Of each of its countless sleepers ;
And sleepers, whose spirits have 

passed away,
Watch over the sad earth’s

Lelia Hardin Bugg.
By M. C. Martin A power- 

African life It is singularly 
and contains a great

°utlaw Of Camargue, l he By A. de Lamothe.
i lus is a capital novel with plenty of “ go " in it 

Parting of the Ways, The ; by Florence Gilmore. 
Return of Mar O'Mu-rough, The ; by Rosa Mulhol- 

land. The sons and daughters of Erin will find 
this delightful volume a source of real pleasure. 

Rose of The Wo Id. By M C Martin. A very 
sweet and tender story, and will appeal to the 
reader through these qual ties.

weepers.
We shall meet again in a brighter 

land,
Where farewell never is spoken ;
We shall clasp each other, hand in 

hand,
And the clasp shall not be broken.

It was three weeks before Christ 
mas, and Father Ladden, who had 
jnet come in from a sick call, was 
paving the way for chilblains by 
toasting his feet over the register. 
Michael, whom father Ewing had be
queathed to him as a housekeeper, 
was chasing the cat out of doors. 
Properly speaking, “bequeathed" is 
not the word to use in regard to 
Michael.

“You've wished him on me," 
Father Ladden laughingly protested, 
when Father Ewing had brought him 
over, with the suggestion that he be 
used in the capacity of a housekeeper. 
Michael had a hard luck story to tell 
him, which, strange though it may 
seem, had a solid foundation of 
truth.

Father Ewing had protested.
“You need a housekeeper. Of 

course I never had one—couldn’t get 
one reckless enough to stay—but 
with you it is different."

Aud Father 
Peculiarities were not part of the 
spiritual program he had written out 
for himself, and so he said nothing 
about things being different with 
him.

sp SSw
ters. The secret ' is a very close one, and the 
book Wl11 DOt 901 ve il untl1 near the end of theWe shall meet again in a calm, bright 

clime,
Where never we’ll know a sadness;
Our lives shall be filled, like a Christ

mas chime,
With rapture and peace and glad

ness.

Shadow Of Eveisleigh By Jane I ansdowne. It 
is a weird ale, blending not a little of the super
natural with various stiiring and exciting

Christmas was not the season for 
the Gaelic peasants to decorate their 
cottages. The eve of St. Brigid's day 
is still a universal time for twisting 
and putting up the curious triangular
crosses, called “St. Brigid’s crosses," Scarcely has man’s ingenuity suc- 
of straw or rushes, over the beds, ceeded in mastering the problems of 
windows and doors of houses. As is aeronautics when that mastery is al- 
well known, St. Brigid and Our Lady ready—and indeed exclusively—em- 
are often confused in Gaelic legend, ployed for the vilest and most sav- 
That Christ was born in the Aran age of all purposes, and is made an 
Isles and thaü Brigid was His foster additional factor in the working of 
mother was a rumor in the medieval misery and ruin and destruction in 
age. Even in late medieval times we human life.
find a delightful story of an Irish On the material side human cal- 
monk in Germany, who insisted that eolation is manifestly wholly un- 
St. Brendan waa Christ’s brother, equal to the task of forming any ap- 
and that Brigid was His mother. He proximately accurate estimate of the 
was rather summarily treated for his sitStul waste which, in the very 
naïveté. But most Irish children nature of things, can never by any 
will tell you today/ that St. Brigid possible chance be made good, 
was beside the Crib at Bethlehem Think of the untold millions of 
and that “Brigid of the Candles" money which are being expended 
carried the light before the Virgin upon the construction of the fearful 
going to her Purification. Is not St. engines of destruction for use on sea 
Brigid's feast the day before the and on land and in the air ; upon 
Purification in the Calendar today ? their efficient maintenance and up- 

There is no doubt Brigid was the keep ; upon the equipment of thou- 
name of an old Irish goddess who sands upon thousands of soldiers 
presided over youth and poetic wis- and sailors. Think of the millions 
dom, and many of her attributes . which are daily blown into the air 
passed naturally enough to the Saint, or sunk into the deep—for the sole 
Pagan terms passed into the charmed | purpose of destroying millions 
circle of Christianity. For instance, in the shape of the works of human

Sins of Society, The ; by Bern 
Wo ds spoken in the Church of the Imma. 
Conception, Mayfai , during the Season 1916.

So As By Fire Bv J#*an Connor. Aft#-r living a life 
that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces it 
all triât she might atone for the great wrong she 
has done. A really absorbing and profitable story

ard Vaughan, S. J.

The snows shall pass from our graves 
away,

And the sun from the earth, remem
ber ;

And the snows of a bright eternal 
May

Shall follow the earth’s December.
When you think of us—O, think not 

of the tomb,
Where you laid us down in sorrow ;
But look up, look aloft, beyond earth's 

gloom,
And wait for the great tomorrow.
And the pontiff, Night, with his star- 

stole on,
Whispereth soft and low—“ Requies- 

cafc I Requieecat 1"

up.
Stanmoie Hall and Its Inmates, by the author of 

"Bv the Grey Sea." "An Old Marquise." 
“ Mere Gilette.

Tempest Of The Heart. The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray A story of deep feeling that < enters around 
a young monk a usician.

Test Ol Courage, The. By H. M Ross. A story that 
gr ps the h art. The well constructed plot, the,, 
breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, carry the " 
reader away.

Their Choice. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
characters aie leverly drawn, and its pages cie 

‘1 of shrewd wit and delicate humor.
Trammel 1 ngs and Other Stories, by Georgina Pell 

Curtis.

in. hi!

“The cat's out," he announced 
brifclly, “and I got your present 
Fayther. It’s lust what I’m after 
needing this long time. Thanks 1” 

Father Ladden

Ladden smiled.
Trail Of The Dragon, The; and ^ther Stories,

Mai on F Nixon-Roulet and other leading Catho
lic authors A volume of stories which make very 

ad profitable reading for young and

by
interesting 
old

Turn Of The Tide, The. By Mary Agatha Gray 
There is a complexity in the w- aving of this story, 

ill keep he reader in suspense till the very

smiled benignly.
“Don’t mention it, Michael, it’s a 

great day it’s been—a great day, a 
happy day and a holy Christmas. 1 
wonder who gave tbe money. That’s 
the only thing that’s (worrying me.”

Michael looked at him with a know
ing look, as he went to the door. 
“Sure Fayther, ye don’t mean to say 
ye can’t guess.”

“Yes, indeed I can,” the young 
priest answered him, “1 lay the blame 
on good Father Henderson. I’ve 
lived with him long enough to know 
he’s generosity itself.”

“And if he doesn’t please me ? 
What then ?” he insisted. But 
Father Ewing waved aside such a 
possibility.

“Housekeepers are not supposed to 
please them. And if ho doesn't— 
well, offer it un.”

Unbidden Guest. The. By Frances Cooke. A tale 
of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full.of unexpected com
plications and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspirât on 

Wavfarrr’s Vision, ' he ; bv Rev. Thomas J. Gerrard. 
Altogether a most fas inating book, and one which 
tends to strengthen the soul in its Godward effort. 

With A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F. NixOa 
With 13 illustrât» ns.

- Father Ryan

Ha who is thoughtless concerning 
the ordinary desires and needs of 
tbe people about him is shocked 
when he learns, if he ever does, that 
it is selfthnees that makes him so.

If you do not feel like singing 
along the path of life, at least you 
need not growl and spoil the song 
of the man behind.

Father Ladden had small chance 
for “offering it up" with Michael, for 
ne a housekeeper he proved a jewel. 
In the mailer of religion he 
hardly a masculine “beata,” His 
favorite devutiun seemed to be open-

'QÏÏp dailjulic Ju'cnrbwas
more
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